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The Wolf's Rain cast goes on a vacation
to get away from everything back in Japan...and where else to go than one of the Hawaiian islands?
When they get there, it seems they can't get away from anyone they once knew...This is how I think they
would
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1 - Characters

Characters

Kiba ("Fang"): Of all the wolves, Kiba has the wildest nature. He longs to be free, away from the
humans. He is very prideful and stubborn, and somehow managed to avoid contact with humans his
entire life. Unfortunatly, his pride proves him self-destructive, as he was seriously injured and taken
captive by the humans. It was Hige who convinced him it would be easier o reach his goal in his human
form. He has a very negative view of humans, and has prided himself
in killing many of them. His wolf form is pure white.

Tsume ("Claw"):Tsume gives a very ominous impression. He is the appointed
leader of a large street gang, who mainly rob trains. He does not like to keep any company, human or
wolf. He looks down upon those who are not selfreliant. He basically uses the humans for his own gain,
and gives the impression that he does not seem to care if they get injured or die. However, if anyone is
in danger, wolf or human, he will try to rescue them. In his wolf form, he is grey. He has a cross-shaped
scar across his chest that is also present in his wolf form.

Hige ("Whisker"):Hige is a very happy-go-lucky person. He has lived for a long time with the humans,
and so knows how to interact with them naturally. He had rescued and befriended the elusive Kiba, and
is instructing him how to act around and live with them. In addition, he seems to know a lot about the
inner workings of the city; in particular, relating to the police. He is cunning, and would rather think
through a battle than rush in. In his wolf form, Hige is tan-colored and stocky. He wears a collar that, in
his human form, is entirely too large.

Toboe ("Howling"): The youngest wolf, Toboe is not much more than a puppy dog who is not aware of
his own strength. He was raised by an old lady since his birth, so he has no idea of his wolfish nature. In
fact, he is a stray now because he accidentally killed his former owner. He is timid, and will even let the
crows chase him away from food. He meets with a kind girl, Leara, who gives him some food when he is
in wolf form. He meets her again in human form later and thanks her for the food. The next time she
sees him, however, he accidentally kills her falcon while trying to "rescue" it for her, and permanently
frightens her. The first wolf he meets is Tsume, who thinks very little of Toboe. In his wolf form, Toboe is
rust-colored and very lanky. He wears a white bracelet that remains present in his wolf form.

Blue: Quent's companion, the only thing left of his family. She helps him hunt down the wolves. When
she meets Cheza, she comes to realize that she is a wolf herself, and decides to leave Quent to search
for herself.

Cheza:Also known as the Flower Maiden, Cheza has a strong link with the wolves. She can feel the



wolves' emotions, and reacts to their blood. She had been held captive in a tank in the laboratory of
Cher Degre. She originally belonged to Darcia, until she had been stolen from him and held captive in
the tank. Darcia retrieved her, intending to use her for his own purpose.

Leara:A girl Toboe meets in the city. She is permanently frightened of him when he accidentally reveals
to her that he is a wolf after he kills her falcon.

Cher Degre: Dr. Cher Degre is a scientist that is working within the laboratory where Cheza is kept. She
is the person that is primarily in charge of the research surrounding Cheza. She used to believe that
wolves were extinct, like everyone else, but was proven wrong with Kiba's capture.



2 - The Planeride

Chapter 1: The Planeride

note: This is how I imagine the cat to be...If I'm wrong about their personalites please tell me bea=cause
I"ve never really seen Wolf's Rain and I've only researched it...Well hope you enjoy!

Toboe yawned. He looked over to the next aisle of the plane. Kiba was hunched over, asleep. Tsume
was next to him, leaning back against the airplane seat. He
was also asleep. Toboe looked over at Hige, who was right next to him. He had one eye open and one
eye closed and was smiling and Toboe. Toboe looked at him,
confused.

"Hige? Are you awake?" He asked. Hige closed his eyes and leaned foreward. Then he opened up both
eyes and looked up at Toboe, still smiling. Toboe still looked confused.

"What?"

"Oh, I'm just happy that we can finnaly get away from everything." Hige replied. Toboe turned to look out
the window.

The four of them were going on a relaxing vacation ti the Hawaiian island Maui. Toboe and Hige had
been looking foreward to the trip for months, while Kiba and
Tsume couldn't care less. All the four wanted to do was to get out of Japan for a while.

"Hey Toboe?" Hige said.

"Huhu? Oh, what?" Toboe turned from the window and looked at Hige."Do you think we'll really get away
from it all?" He asked.

"?What do you mean?" Toboe said curiously. Hige sighed.

"You know...away from all the people back in Japan."

Toboe slapped his fist down on his hand. "NOW I get it!" Toboe relized. Hige sweatdropped.

"I didn't understande that very well, Toboe..." A voice said.

"Hmm?" Toboe and Hige looked across the aisle to see Kiba looking back at hem.

"Oh...you're awake?" Hige said. Kiba looked to the seat in front of him, smiled wearily, and nodded.

"I'm still tired but I'm awake." He replied. "Heh...I don't know how you could



fall asleep on an airplane." Hige laughed.

"I don't know how you couldn't. It's seven o' clock in the morning!" Kiba cried.

Toboe just looked at the two and put a finger to his mouth."Sssh...don't wake Tsume...if you do, he'll
blame me and make my vacation a living hell once we get off the airplane." He shushed. Kiba looked at
Tsume, who hadn't moved an inch from the begging of the flight.

"I don't know how he can sleep for four hours straight on a plane." Hige said amazed.

"I definetly can't. Pkanes are like hell for me...they're like freakin' hell...hahaha..!" Toboe laughed.

"Damnit, keep your voice down." Tsume said crankily. "Huh? You're awake?" Kiba said.

"Yea, that bastard fracking woke me up."Tsume groaned while he streached.

"Um...er...sorry...I,uh...I gotta go to the bathroom...yea! Seeya when I get back." Toboe stuttered. He
scooted past Hige and made his way down the aisle to the bathroom, his short, redish hair flying behind
him. Once Toboe shut the door, Tsume laughed.

"I love doing that to him." He said. Hige looked at him with a frown." That's just plain mean." Tsume
frowned back at the brown haired boy.

"Do you think I care?" Tsume shot back,"That boy is just a trouble maker. All he evr does is wimp outta
stuff and be a fool!" He hollered. Hige shushed him.

"Ther are other people sleeping you know..." Kiba put his hands behind his head
and relaxed against the chair.

The bathroom door flew open and Toboe stumbled out.

"Man do I hate bathrooms like that...ugg...it just plain stinks in there." He stuttered. Tsume glared at him
while Hige stiffled a giggle."?" Toboe looked confused as he scooted past Hige again to sit down.

"What happened while I was gone?" the red-head asked.

"We were talking about how idiotic and stupid you are." Tsume replied sourly. "What?!" Toboe hollered.
Kiba opened one eye and Hige gaped in surprise at Toboe. Tsume ruffled his "perfect" silver hair and
grinned slyly at Toboe.

Hige put his head in his hands and sighed."I can't wait till this planeride is over..."

To Be Continued...
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